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The Black Cloud, and a Silver Lining….
You all have read of the myriad injuries and illnesses sustained by my imported New Zealand Thoroughbred gelding Billy. Space precludes listing all of them, but the highlights include trying to cut his fetlock off within one week of
stepping off the transport trailer; pulling his suspensory ligament the day after we had a great clinic with Darren Chiacchia;
developing EPM while we were in Vienna for a conference; and..well, you get the picture. That’s why I call him the Black
Cloud. If something bad can happen, it happens to him.
His latest brush with mortality is a very serious corneal ulcer on his right eye, necessitating an indwelling palpebral
catheter and six-times-daily treatment with four different types of medications; all of which need to be given at precise intervals and followed by a poof of air to clear the catheter. This invariably causes him to toss his head and try to rub his eye
on the nearest thing available, which is me. I stuff him with carrot bits while I do it, but even as food-motivated as he is you
can see he is beginning to question the value of carrots when viewed in a cost-benefit relationship.
At least he is more or less reasonable to deal with when confined to a stall for a lengthy period. He’s certainly had
enough practice at it. If this had been Wolfie with the injury I am fairly certain that one or the other of us would be dead by
now.
I’m not exactly what sure what punctured Billy’s eye in the first place; usually my two guys are so inert that they
don’t move fast enough to poke things into parts of their body. Shrapnel would have to fly from the hay feeder to hurt
them. As any good Pony Clubber knows though, that is why we are supposed to do a thorough check of all stalls, pens,
pastures, arenas, etc. prior to turning horses out in them. If there is something there that can hurt a horse, eventually a
horse will find it.
In this case, although the actual implement of injury is still a mystery, the cause for the sudden uptick in horse activity is not. After moaning about my horseless predicament in the last Load, several things have happened. Crystal has
been sending me a parade of Facebook OTTBs in hopes of finding me a new partner. Lots of them were pretty, all of them
were relatively inexpensive, and none of them were Clammy. Perhaps my insistence on another red-headed Thoroughbred
mare was blinding me to the possibility of other nice horses-ones that I wouldn’t constantly compare to my best girl. With a
wider eye and a more open mind I started looking at any horses that caught my eye-and my interest. I have always been a
sucker for a good story, and there are no better stories than racetrack stories.
I scrolled down Crystal’s latest picks on my phone. A stoutly built plain bay gelding named Look Out Man stared
back at me from the screen. Twelve years old and only fifteen three hands high, he raced for nine years, winning twelve
races and over $150,000 but never a stakes race and never at a big-time track. He changed hands in claiming races several
times, winning for different trainers under different jockeys at different tracks. He seemed to be the definition of a beenthere, done-that sort of dude, and to cap it all off, his last owner (who was also the trainer) liked him so much that when he
retired from racing they kept him on as a pony horse. His job was supposed to be to be the ultra-safe reliable horse for the
owner’s wife to ride on the track in her role as trainer’s assistant. He’d only been on the job a few months when the wife
was diagnosed with metastatic brain cancer and given weeks to live. The stable needed to be disbanded soon, and so Look
Out Man was going off to home number whatever in his career.
I did like the horse immediately when I saw him, but the story gave me a more urgent reason to pursue him. This
guy was a workhorse, one who knew his job, did his job, and seemed happy in his work. I decided to go ahead and buy
him, and never mind that I owe a truly outstanding amount on my taxes this year and may have to subsist on saltines and
government peanut butter for the rest of the year.
And that is when the next great thing happened. Amy told me while we were all sitting around after her lesson
with Rosy and Crystal that she wanted to give me $1500 to buy this horse and get him here from Ohio. The three of them
had been watching my interest grow in the horse and felt that he was the horse I should take a chance on. I was overwhelmed by this gesture from a lifelong friend and sister horsewoman, who knew that sometimes you just have to go with
your heart, and your gut, and see where it leads you.
We won’t know what he can do, beyond what he’s already done, for several months now. But he walked off the
giant horse transport, onto yet another unfamiliar turf with unfamiliar people, came right over to me to be petted and snuffled against me. Jimmy Wofford famously said that the horse you should buy is the one that makes you smile when you see
his head over the stall door every morning. He’s that for sure already. If he’s more, so much the better.
Oh, and Billy’s eye injury? A bit of a jealous rage, I fear. He hates any attention directed at another horse that
could be directed at him. I imagine he spun around and snaked his head out somewhere he shouldn’t have, and got a corneal puncture for his trouble. Knowing Billy as I do though I can’t totally rule out the possibility that he did it on ;purpose,
just to bring the focus back on him.
I’ll keep you posted on Look Out Man. Until next time-
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-Beth Hussey

CDCTA Meeting Minutes: September 18, 2017.
Meeting called to order at 7:34 p.m.
In attendance: Beth Hussey, Amy Stapleton, Lauren F, Karen Atwill, Tesa Sterchi, Mackie Blair,
Lora Blair, Candace Kassel, Kim Krieckhaus, Rosy Erganian, Karin Loftin, Bill Wise, Leah
Strid, Judy Owens
Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve August minutes made by Tesa and seconded by Rosy,
motion carried.

Treasurer's Report: The account balance is $6,693.93. Motion to accept made by Beth and seconded by Judy.
Committee Reports:
Membership: The current number of members is at 34. The time to renew your memberships is approaching and dues can be paid to Kim. Membership forms can be found in the Newsletter and on the CDCTA website. Tesa made a motion to offer Crystal and Alyssa Kendrick a
family membership. This motion was seconded by Kim and the motion carried.
Communications & Competitions: We would like to offer a big thank you to Rosy and
Tesa for putting together a great Fall Schooling Show! Holger Bechtloff clinic will be at Greystone on October 14 & 15. The Haunted Hunter Pace will be at Fox Run on October 29. WWU
will hold their Fall Dressage Schooling Show on November 4 & 5. The White Box Fox Run
Schooling Show will be held on November 12 at Fox Run. Cosmic Oaks Farm will hold their
dressage show on November 18, 2017. The Cosmic Oaks Show is for CDCTA members only.
Points from the WWU, The White Box and Cosmic Oaks Shows will count for Year End Awards.
Special Events: For the 30th Anniversary celebration a venue, date and activity/exhibition
need to be planned and set. Stephens Park in June is an option for the CDCTA to have a demonstration of dressage from the young riders to the Century Club members to highlight what a
great foundation dressage is and from an Intermediate level test to Western dressage. It could
also feature different breeds and be modeled after the Prince of Wales Show.
Education: The Carol Wilson Centered Riding Clinic will be held on September 30 and
October 1 at Fox Run. Saturday the 30th has 15 rides and Sunday the 1st has 13 rides (ride numbers as of 9-18-17).The ride times will be out by September 26. Food arrangements are still being
made. CDCTA members can audit for free and this will count as our October meeting.
New Business: The Christmas Party will be held at Lora's on December 8. The Awards
Ceremony will be at D'Rowes in January.

Next meeting will be on November 13 at 7:30 at Angelo's.
Motion to adjourn by Beth and seconded by Kim at 8:09 p.m.
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This newsletter is published monthly by the Columbia Dressage and
Combined Training Association.
President:
Leah Strid
Vice President:
Mary Frances Carrington
Secretary:
Candace Kassel
Treasurer:
Amy Stapleton
Member at Large:
Karin Loftin
Questions regarding submissions and content should be directed to
Beth Hussey at (573) 808-6897 or eshussey@gmail.com.
Submissions may be sent via email or mail to 655 North Route O,
Rocheport, MO 65279.
Submissions are due by the last day of the month before publication.
Our website is www.cdcta.org for late-breaking news.

Photographs should be submitted in JPEG format.
For membership information, please contact Kim Krieckhaus at
(573) 442-3039 or email kimkrieckhaus.wpf@gmail.com.

FOR SALE:

Brand new nylon side reins with rubber donut,
$14.00
Accidentally ordered two pair and I only need one!
Contact: Judy Owens 573-445-5222 or
violet3@centurytel.net

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS:
October 29, 2017
Haunted Hunter Pace at Fox Run! Entry form in this newletter
November 4-5, 2017
William Woods University Completely relaxed dressage schooling show. Go to:
http://www.shortenyourreins.com/wwu/17_fall_schooling
November 12, 2017
White Box Fox Run Schooling Dressage Show Entry form/info in this newsletter!
November 13, 20117
CDCTA Business Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Angelo’s Steakhouse
November 18, 2017
Cosmic Oaks Farm Free Dressage Show CDCTA Members ONLY! Entry form in this
Newsletter
November 29-December 2, 2017
USDF National Convention in Lexington, Kentucky
December 8, 2017
CDCTA Annual Holiday Party hosted by Jerry and Lora Blair at their home on Akeman
Bridge Road. Details in this newsletter!

CDCTA Newsletter Ad Rates
BOARDING/TRAINING /
LESSONS
Stony Hill Farm
Columbia, Missouri
Specializing in Dressage
Contact Liz Hotchkiss
573-489-2927
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Members:
Classifieds or business card sized ads: free

Non-Members:

Classified ads: $5/month Business card ads: $6/month
Full page ad: $20/month
1/2 page ad: $15/month
1/4 page ad: $10/month

RESULTS OF THE 2017 CDCTA
FALL DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW AND COMBINED TEST:

Held at Sunny Oak Farm on September 16, 2017 Judge: Debbie Hubbard, Lake St. Louis, MO
Second Level Test One
1.Waling
Mackie Blair
205
62.121%
First Level Test Two
1.Burn the Mortgage
Jacqueline Brandenburg
182
56.875%
Training Level Test Three
1.Harlequin
Lauren Klenklen
115
52.273%
2.Four Point Oh
Alyssa Kendrick
109.5 49.773%
Second Level Test Two
1.Waling
Mackie Blair
230.5 59.103%
First Level Test Three
1.Burn the Mortgage
Jacqueline Brandenburg
208
61.176
Pas de Deux
1. Sir Thomas/Natalie Klenklen; Fancy That/Alaina Morrissey 81.5
74.091%
DEMONSTRATION QUADRILLE
Winston/Hannah Lefler; Cloud 9/Anna Gafkee ;Tinker/Amy Stapleton; Peter Pan/Rosy Erganian
Training Level Test One
1.Peter Pan
Marion Michalson
145
63.043%
2.High Knowtoriety
Nicole Clarkson
1.5
57.174%
3.Cloud 9
Anna Gafkee
117
50.870%
4.Four Point Oh
Alyssa Kendrick
116
50.04%
5.Sir Thomas
Natalie Klenklen
114
49.565% (tie)
6.Quartermain
Candace Kassel
114
49.565% (tie)
Training Level Test Two
1.Harlequin
Lauren Klenklen
169.5 65.192%
2.High Knowtoriety
Nicole Clarkson
153.5 59.038%
3.Quartermain
Candace Kassel
141.5 54.423%
4.Four Point Oh
Alyssa Kendrick
131.5 50.577%
Western Dressage Intro Test Two
1.Molly Brown
Kim Frier
108.5 60.278%
Intro Level Test One
1.Silversmith
Andrea Biggs
86.5
54.063%
2.Leena
Lauryn Hood
81
50.625%
3.Cloud 9
Samantha Shaber
SCRATCH
Western Dressage Intro Test Three
1.Molly Brown
Kim Frier
134
67.000%
Intro Level Test Two
1.Silversmith
Andrea Biggs
83.5
52.188%
2.Leena
Lauryn Hood
78.5
49.063%
Western Dressage Basic Level Test Four
1.He’s Not Foolin’ Mister Jacki Hicks
165
61.111%
Western Dressage Level One Test One
2.He’s Not Foolin’ Mister Jacki Hicks
170
68.000%

TIP AWARD

HIGH SCORE

HIGH SCORE

HIGH SCORE

HIGH SCORE

HIGH SCORE

COMBINED TEST RESULTS

Green as Grass
1.Sherman
Crystal Kendrick
2.Be Kandid
Kris Wallace
3.The Phantom Pistol
Lily Callahan
4.Winston
Hannah Lefler
5.Ruffino
Gabrielle Adams
Intro (Starter) Eventer
1.Chalupa Batman
Abbey Clark
2.High Knowtoriety
Nicole Clarkson
3.Silversmith
Andrea Biggs
4.Prince’s EDS
Abbey Clark
5.SF Silver Dragon
Alaina Morrissey
Beginner Novice
Miss Fante
Anna Clark
Fancy That
Alaina Morrissey
Novice
Royal Crest’s Granite Permission Lily Callahan
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33.438
35.625
41.563
51.563
48.125

0
0
4
0
8

33.438
35.625 TIP AWARD
41.563
51.563
56.125

32.750
37.250
49.000
46.250
45.750

4
0
0
4
8

36.750
37.250
49.000
50.250
53.750

43.447
58.684

8
0

51.947
58.684

31.957

0

31.95

BEST SCORE

PHOTOS FROM THE CDCTA FALL SCHOOLING SHOW, COURTESY OF LEAH STRID
ABOVE: NICOLE CLARKSON AND HIGH KNOWTORIETY
BELOW: MACKIE BLAIR AND WALING, SECOND LEVEL HIGH SCORE WINNERS
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JOIN US !
*****CDCTA HOLIDAY PARTY*****
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8TH, 2017
6:30-10:00 PM
AT LORA AND JERRY BLAIR’S HOME
2910 W. AKEMAN BRIDGE RD., COLUMBIA
UGLY SWEATER CONTEST
COCKTAILS AND FOOD
GIFT EXCHANGE GAME
GUARANTEED FUN & FRIENDS

•
•
•
•
•

You bring:
a significant other human
or potential new member
that very special sweater
one side dish or dessert to share
one wrapped gift, under $20 !
!! RSVP to Lora, lorablair@gmail.com
or text 355-0678
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Amy Stapleton and the
Magnificent
Miss D of
cucpcake
trailer fame
enjoy an early fall ride at
Sunny Oak
Farm.
Photo courtesy
of Rosy
Erganian

REMEMBER….YOUR 2018 CDCTA MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE PAYABLE THIS MONTH!
SEND IN THE FORM ON THE BACK PAGE OF THIS NEWSLETTER AND A CHECK AS SOON
AS YOU READ THIS ! YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS A MINUTE OF THE EXCITING
30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF
THE COLUMBIA DRESSAGE AND COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION!

BREAKING NEWS!!
Leah Strid is the 2017 Winner of the USDF GMO Newsletter Award
for a General Information article in the 75 members and under
division!
The winning article, “Working Equitation”, was published in the
November 2016 issue of Direct Rein.
This makes a two-fer for Leah, who also won this same award last year
in our division!
Beth Hussey received Honorable Mention in the USDF GMO
Newsletter Award for First Person Experience article in our division
for her Wheelbarrow Load entitled, “It’s Not that Kind of Scribing”,
which was published in our November issue.
Way to go, Beth and Leah!
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Haunted Hunter Pace
Sunday, Oct. 29, 2017 9:00am Fox Run, Columbia, MO
Bring a partner and come enjoy our annual friendly, Fall ride on a marked course through our farm with lunch
to follow. Pairs Over Fences (you choose the jump, ditch, logs, or not) or Pairs-Hilltoppers (sm. Jumps are optional; ditches and creek are mandatory). Both with mandatory creek. Trails once again lightly or not so lightly
decorated! Can school XC hunt field. Informal photographers around. Prizes will include Optimum Time,
Slowest Time, Fastest Time, Oldest Pair, Youngest Pair, and of course Best Costumes !
Pairs or Threesomes go out every 5-10 min. starting at 9 am.
Mandatory – hard hats, current neg. Coggins with Entry, $30 entry fee per person and includes Lunch. $5 fee
for extra lunch or walkers/joggers. Entries close 10/22 and ride times emailed shortly after ! Know that
Lora simply cannot manage the filtering of multiple phone or email entries or requests so PLEASE send in this
paper entry form ASAP.
Mail – Check for $30 per person (to Fox Run), coggins copy, and entry to:
Fox Run c/o Lora Blair, 2910 W. Akeman Bridge Rd., Columbia, MO 65202-9113

Contact - Lora Blair 573-355-0678 or lorablair@gmail.com

___________________________________

Entry Form (one entry for each rider)
Jumper_______ or Hilltopper ________
Name _______________________________________________Age _______Horse_____________
Partner _________________________________________________________________________
My Address ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s)___________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________
Special Request ____________________________________________________________________
$30 per person x 1

+

$5 for extra person’s lunch x

= Total enclosed _______

I accept full responsibility for any injuries or loss that may result from my participation in horse riding activities at Fox
Run, Columbia, MO. I recognize that horse sports involve inherent dangerous risk of injury and by participating I assume
any and all risks of injury or loss. I agree not to hold Fox Run, its owners, or any of their employees or agents responsible
for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection with riding or horse activities at Fox Run Horse Boarding and Equestrian Events. Helmets are required when riding at Fox Run. No outside dogs or extra horses allowed. No guest horses
allowed in stable.
Signature ________________________________________________, Minor
______________________________________________
Date ________________________________, Event Haunted Hunter Pace 2017
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The 2017 Cosmic Oaks Farm Free Dressage Schooling Show!!
(Dressage and cocktails under the lights!)
To be held Saturday, November 18 at 4 p.m. at Cosmic Oaks Farm, 655 North Route O Rocheport, MO.
Judge: Ann McGruder, Columbia, MO
Still need a few scores for your CDCTA year-end awards? Want to try out a new horse, or pull an old horse out of the pasture to see
what he can do? We are here to provide a friendly, welcoming atmosphere to some of our members and/or horses who maybe don’t get
to show very often, or don’t want the pressure of a larger show.
Here’s the best reason of all to come....IT’S FREE, AND FOR CDCTA MEMBERS ONLY!
So here’s the deal: because it’s free, it is only CDCTA recognized, not MHSA recognized. We also reserve the right to cancel
the show at the last minute because of rotten weather, since prolonged rain will make our outdoor arena unusable and prevent trailer
parking in our yard.
So if you want to enter, fill out the entry form below and send it in but please call the morning of the show if there is any
doubt about the weather. Closing date is two days before the show (that’s November 16) so we can finalize the schedule. Entries are
strictly limited to 20 rides; and no horse/rider combination may show in more than 2 classes to allow as many people as possible to take
advantage of this free show.
Please try to catch a ride with someone and fill up a trailer!! Our trailer parking space will be very limited!
Ribbons to 4th place, and very nice silver trophies to first place! Intro through training level tests one and two will be held in
the small arena; training level test three and higher levels will be held in the large dressage arena. Warmup is on grass and is very
limited. Some stabling may be available; please contact if you are interested. We will be using the 2015 tests. THE TRADITION
CONTINUES: SPECTATORS AND COMPETITORS ARE WELCOME TO STICK AROUND AT THE END OF THE
SHOW…WE PROMISE SOME SORT OF INTERESTING SPECTACLE (weather permitting)!!
Hard hats and horse-suitable footwear are required but we won’t stand on ceremony. Half chaps are welcome and for goodness’ sake
don’t braid!
Come give it a try!
(We are using 2015 USDF Intro Tests and 2015 USEF Dressage tests)
Class 1: USDF Intro Level Test A
Class 2: USDF Intro Level Test A (Junior)
Class 3: USDF Intro Level Test B (Academy)*
Class 4: USDF Intro Level Test B
Class 5: USDF Intro Level Test C
Class 6: Training Level Test One

Class 7: Training Level Test Two
Class 8: Training Level Test Three
Class 9: First Level Test One
Class 10: First Level Test Two
Class 11: First Level Test Three
Class 12: Second Level and above Test of Choice

We will divide Class 12 if entries warrant. State which test you want to ride on entry form.
*Academy class is open only to horses used regularly in a lesson program and not owned by the rider.
Please include a copy of your horse’s current Coggins test and mail entry to: Beth Hussey 655 North Route O Rocheport, MO 65279
Entries should reach us by November 16, 2017. Call-in or email entries will be accepted up until that date, but if the show fills priority
will be given to mailed-in entries.
Horse’s Name:
Rider’s Name:
Age of Rider (if under eighteen):

Email address:

Classes entered: (Limit two per horse/rider combination)
1)

2)

Phone number:
We will call or email you with ride times by Friday, November 17. Remember: If there is any doubt about the weather, please call
573-808-6897 to make sure the show is still on! Entries are strictly limited to 20 rides and will be accepted on a first-come, first -served
basis.
This show is for CDCTA members only. The rider must be a current member of the CDCTA for 2017 (the owner need not be).
You may join CDCTA at our regular rates at the show and still be eligible.
I hereby release and hold harmless Beth Hussey and any of her agents harmless for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection
with the Cosmic Oaks Farm Free Dressage Schooling show.
________________________________________________________(signature) (parent or guardian must sign if rider under 21)
All entrants and spectators are welcome to join us after the show for dinner and bonfire in honor of Beth’s 55th birthday!
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NOVEMBER 30 IS THE DEADLINE TO REPORT YOUR SCORES IN ORDER
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR CDCTA YEAR END AWARDS…..
Be pro-active! Send your results from ANY recognized dressage show, horse trial
or combined test; or from any USDF Recognized dressage shows or the CDCTAsanctioned schooling dressage shows. These include all shows held at Fox Run or
William Woods, as well as others that have been added throughout the year.
Send your results to Judy Owens by email at violet3@centurytel.net or mail to:
8601 Nature Lane, Columbia MO 65202
The best way to make sure that you are eligible for year end awards is to read our
CDCTA Bylaws, posted on the website at www.cdcta.org. Go to the Get Involved
tab, and then click on the Bylaws highlighted under Membership Information.
There is a lengthy section on what tests and how many are needed for qualification, as well as clarification of the different levels and categories of awards.
Send all of your scores from the shows that you know count, and what you did for
your six hour volunteer requirement.
WHAT? You haven’t met your volunteer requirement yet? Well, fortunately
there are still opportunities for you to do so coming up, and they are listed here:
1) Volunteer at the upcoming Cosmic Oaks Farm Free Dressage Schooling Show
on November 18
2) Volunteer at the upcoming White Box Dressage Show at Fox Run on November
12 (YES, WE WILL ACCEPT THOSE HOURS FOR THIS YEAR!!)
3) Write an article for the November or December newsletter (must be submitted
print-ready by the 25th of the month previous to publication)
to eshussey@gmail.com
It is possible that some volunteers may be needed for the upcoming club Christmas party, or the Annual Banquet, but do not count on this; the help that is needed may not meet all of the hours you need! If you want to try to help with either
of these contact either Lora Blair (Christmas party) or Tesa Sterchi (annual banquet)
Judy will notify award winners well in advance of the year-end banquet, and she
is open to suggestions for potential awards as long as they fit within our budget. If
you have ideas, let her know...and maybe let her know your sizes (you and your
horse!) just in case!
We try to send in our year-end award winners to the Chronicle of the Horse. We
need to have information in by December 15...but if you have a great photo of you
and your horse in action, and you are one of our winners, send it to the editor of
this newsletter at eshussey@gmail.com (make sure you have permission from the
photographer, and submit that as well!) and you may see your picture in the
Chronicle!
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DCTA

COLUMBIA

DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION
Beth Hussey
655 North Route O
Rocheport, MO 65279

NO OCTOBER MEETING! The Centered Riding Clinic
was our official October meeting and educational program.
We will be back at it on November 13...and then December
is the annual CDCTA Christmas party!!

Columbia Dressage & Combined Training Association
2018 Membership Form
CDCTA is a United States Dressage Federation (USDF) Group Member Organization
(GMO). By joining CDCTA you are becoming a Group member of the USDF. $20 of your CDCTA
dues are forwarded to the USDF as GMO membership dues.($11 for additional members in family)
Membership year runs December 1-November 30. Dues are payable in October.
Individual Membership:

$38.00/year

Family Membership: $38.00/year plus $23.00 for additional member residing at
same address. Please list all members included (use additional sheets if needed).
Name(s)______________________ _________________________
Address __________________________
City ___________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Phone Number (s) ____________________

_____________________

E-mail __________________________________
NOTE: We send our monthly newsletters out by email. Please check here if you would prefer to receive a mailed copy._____________________Did someone refer you for membership?_________________________________
I am We are occasionally asked to share our membership list with persons or corporations
with items of possible interest to our members.
Please circle one:
DO
DO NOT
include my name on this list.
Make check payable to CDCTA and mail to:
Kim Krieckhaus, Membership Chair
2202 West Williams Road
Sturgeon, MO 65284
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